TOURISM ADVISORY COMMITTEE
REGULAR

MEETING

VIA ZOOM

WEDNESDAY May 12, 2021
PRESCOTT,

ARIZONA

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE TOURISM ADVISORY

COMMITTEE HELD ON May 12, 2021, 201 S. CORTEZ STREET, PRESCOTT,
ARIZONA. Via Zoom Meeting and in person option in the City Council Chambers.
A. Call to Order: Chair Margo Christensen called the meeting to order at 11: 02 a.m.
B.

MOTION TO APPROVE April 14, 2021 MINUTES BY Matt Brassard SECOND BY Jim Dawson.

MOTION

PASSES UNANIMOUSLY.

C.

Introduction of Department Staff Member. John Heiney and Ann Steward introduced new team
member

Cristina

Binkley,

Tourism&

Economic Initiatives Coordinator. Each said a few words about

her and provide information regarding the restructuring of the Tourism and Economic Development
Offices. Cristina also introduced herself and gave some background.
D. Roll Call and Introductions: Ann Steward took Roll Call and each committee introduced themselves
for new team member.

TOURISM ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Present:

Absent/ Excused:

Margo Christensen, Chair

Peter Gebauer

Matt Brassard, Vice Chair

Robert Coombs

Linda Nichols-

Cindy Gresser

Secretary

Debra Rocha
Jim Dawson
Charlie Mormino

Steve Bracety
Councilman Tenney
STAFF

John Heiney, Community Outreach Manager
Joe Baynes, Recreations

Services

Kristi Miller,

Ann Steward, Tourism and Economic Initiatives Manager
Heather Herman, Front Burner Media

Charlie Mormino—

CPB Consulting- Taught last hotel and restaurant management class recently
He reminded everyone he fought vigorously to keep the
program going, it is a critical program for this area. He informed everyone what the plan is for
his company and the classes he is putting together for this industry and the workforce. He asked
everyone again that if they ever have a have a chance to speak with anyone from the college to
remind them about the importance of the Hotel and Restaurant Management program and the
industry in general to our county/region.
and program has been" sunsetted."

Steve

Bracety— Prescott

there is high demand.

Resort—

Business is picking up in Prescott, especially on the weekends,
was a recent call with Sedona
Lodging Council and out

Staff is needed, he

of 13 properties and tenants there are 185 jobs open, believes this represents a universal
challenge across the country. Although staffing is a challenge business is good.
Ann Steward commented that she has been in communication with stakeholders touching base
about this challenge and need.

Linda Nichols— Visitor Information Center—

Meeting on Dog Park again, a few changes
coming. Visitor Center it is busy, lots of relocation packets going out. She asked a question
about retirees in Prescott being able to temporarily fill in to help with the workforce challenges.
She is in a club of 1, 000 people and most are retired, could this group of people help the country
right now by going to work? There is a huge resource of retirees that may be able to fill the gap
and assist temporarily, she asked if this is something the City would organize. Could the city
facilitate connecting the retirees with the correct businesses depending on skill set.
Chair Margo Christensen commented that perhaps this is something the Chamber might
coordinate.

John

Heiney

commented

that also maybe

NACOG.

He asked Linda Nichols

get in touch with him to discuss further and he can connect her to the right people.
Matt Brassard— Matt'

Saloon—

Breathing sigh of relief, uptick in business has been
rejuvenating and it' s great seeing people out having a good time.
s

Margo Christensen— Ponderosa Hotel Management—

No real updates, same as Steve Bracety,

business is back and going strong, groups are coming back, and the reservation volume is very
high, can hardly keep up with the demand. Don' t have the problems with food and beverage
staff since they don' t have restaurants, but she feels for all her fellow hospitality stakeholders in
this situation.

Councilman Clark

Tenney— Commented on positive business comeback, but hard to hear
about the staffing challenges, also to please let the city know if there is an idea that they feel we
can help with regarding the workforce situation.
A few of the committee members passed on sharing comments, as some would be sharing
information

E.

on agenda items later.

Grand Circle Association Update. Ann Steward updated members about the weekend of

the Grand Circle meeting. An itinerary and email will be coming with details, of course as

TAC members you are all invited to everything. She went over the brief itinerary and what
the weekend look likes. Lots of unknowns and changes because of COVID, it was hard to

plan and that' s why not as much notice was given this year.
F.

Christmas City Presentation. Committee Member Jim Dawson presented to the committee.
See presentation turned in to Clerk' s Office. The zoom video is also available.

John Heiney commented that at the next meeting the organizers of the large signature Christmas
City events will be coming to give us some updates and with a request.
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Ann Steward shared some comments about the work and collaboration of the Christmas City
organizers thus far and if there was certain history regarding why some of the events were on
certain weekends. The collaboration of these organizers is so positive and we appreciate them
and are here to support them. Jim Dawson' s presentation was so great and all things to look at to
enhance the season.

Chair Margo Christensen thanked Jim Dawson and also commented that these are all great things
to look at as we move forward and continue to plan and enhance the Christmas City events.
Matt Brassard reminded everyone about what Raven Productions did last year, the Christmas

City show, the talent is here.
All of the committee agree that any enhancement to the events will be great.
G. Staff Report
1. STR( Smith Travel Research)
was

a

112%

and Bed Tax— Reports were emailed. Bed Tax increase

increase, which is year of year, but it was still $20, 000 increase from that

same month in 2019.

The Smith Travel Research Tutorial was moved to the next agenda.

Chair Margo Christensen commented on the STR report that year to date occupancy( for
March) is at 59%, which is only- 3%

down from 2019 and things are only going to

continue to increase. She then asked about census numbers regarding the number of
rooms

and Days Inn

adjustments

on

White Spar

as

well

maybe?

We need to think about these

on STR report and bed tax.

Ann Steward reminded everyone that of course we don' t get Bed Tax from Prescott
Valley rooms, and as far as he knows the Days Inn situation has still not happened,
maybe it will just be a small wing of their rooms, the hotel was remodeled to a Wyndham
model a couple years ago. She also explained how the inventory basically still was flat
even with Hilton Gard Inn adding rooms; one property taken off line for long-term
rentals, a couple remodels,

etc. However, these rooms will come back on line.

Matt Brassard asked what the number of rooms was for Prescott. Staff commented

approximately 1500.
There was also a discussion

about vacation rentals.

We do collect bed tax from these.

Inventory and count assessment of these needs to be re-done, had a fairly good handle on
it before COVID, but lots of changes during COVID with these properties, owners, etc.
Charlie Mormino asked if there were any new prospects for any new potential new
operators?

He asked about certain areas in town.

John Heiney commented that there is no active solicitation going on for hotels per say,
two operators have come with potential new builds, but these are still 3- 5 years out, while
there is a need for rooms currently to keep in mind financing for this industry is not
available right now. He went on to comment that potential operators look at STR reports.
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Jim Dawson asked about the room number again. Staff explained that the number is for

Prescott proper, does not include all of the tri- city. He also ask if we know if the hotel
industry here senses the need for additional properties do they feel that they can handle
the current demand?

John Heiney commented that he doesn' t feel he knows the answer to that question. Staff
is always observing and looking at patterns in the industry on a global basis, the Tourism
industry overall needs to show that its' s worth it to invest in hotel rooms and overall
those numbers are not there across the nation as a whole but perhaps Margo Christensen
could comment from the industries point of view. Margo Christensen commented that
from a hotelier' s point of view, and she can' t speak for other properties ( this is just her
opinion), here she thinks we need more rooms. When Hilton Garden Inn opened initially
there was some concern regarding competition, but most properties haven' t been effected
thus far and she feels we are just going to get busier.
Jim Dawson commented that to Charlie Mormino' s point, at least from his personal
experience the introduction and possibility of a new hotel can bring and uprising from
current hoteliers because their occupancy and/ or ADR( average daily rate) could be
threatened, this needs to be a coordinated effort for the common good.
Chair Margo Christensen said that yes as long you' re not adding multiple properties at
once it shouldn' t cause those situations.

John Heiney commented that he thinks it will be more organic, he doesn' t see us going
out with a concentrated effort to seek hotels. Notably there was project in Prescott Valley
that was withdrawn because of COVID.

Ann Steward commented that the behaviors are going to continue to change especially
after our neighboring state to the west opens up.

2. Community Outreach Manager Report. Shared information about Economic
Development Marketing plan, the company Heart and Soul has started their processes
and is currently conducting stakeholder interviews.
3. Sales&

Marketing Report. Heather Herman mentioned that she just got off a Zoom

call with Hills Balfour, the international representative for AOT in the UK and we are

getting ready to participate in a program called Chartable Travel UK with 6000 other
Arizona destinations. Proceeds will be donated to Appreciate AZ.

4. Recreation Services. Joe Baynes gave an update on the splash pad, there was a delay in
the materials, but now the opening around Memorial Day makes sense. Runner' s race
events have grown and more mountain bike events have been put on the schedule. Sports
tournament schedule is just starting to get rolling, baseball tournaments, etc. They will be
interested to look back at the economic impacts from these sporting events this spring vs.
last year.
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Jim Dawson asked from a tourism publicity point of view what he could tell them about
the lake levels, the quality of the water, and the enjoyment factor for the water craft
sports?

Joe Baynes commented that obviously the levels diminish, something that can' t be
controlled, they are reservoirs, but they do not see any decrease of traffic from people
utilizing the lakes for recreation activities. There was continued conversation about the
type of fish in the lake.

5. Airport Update. Kristi Miller reported, but an emailed report was provided as well.
6. 2021 Upcoming Meetings
a)

Grand Circle June 5- 7, 2021

b)

TAC Regular

c)

TAC Regular

d)

TAC Regular

e)

TAC Regular

f)

TAC

June 16— 11 AM

Meeting
Meeting

August 11 — 11 AM

Meeting
Meeting

October 13 — 11 AM

September 8— 11AM

Holiday Gathering

November— date tbd

G. Future Agenda Items. Charlie Mormino asked about adding an item regarding sports
betting.
Ann Steward made two quick comments regarding the Film Office and the new airport terminal
being stocked with visitor information material.

Also, John Heiney shared information about the GMIHC virtual run taking place June 19th- 25`h.
Go to -

GMIHC19.org for information.

Councilman Tenney asked what next steps could be taken regarding the Christmas City
presentation ideas. John Heiney commented that TAC is an advisory committee so these ideas
will be taken to the group that is already working together and many of these ideas they are
already talking about.

K. Adjournment. There being no further business to discuss, the Tourism Advisory Committee
Meeting adjourned at 12: 22 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted by:

Vi7
Ann Steward

Date

fir
Margo

lla/
stensen,

Chair

Date
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